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January 5, 2018: We have completely renovated two bathrooms. Photos coming soon!1/1/17: We have made significant but thoughtful changes to the seahorse entrance and private suite. We are so proud to accommodate our guests' requests for a wide range of disabilities!9/12/16: We've been so
excited to host amazing wedding ceremonies and receptions this year. Here are direct links to a few of these galleries! LINK1 LINK2 LINK 3 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION This modern home of over 6,000 SF is 3.1 miles from Sandbridge Beach and 8.1 miles from Virginia Beach Sea Beach. This spacious
home is located on a functional riding breeding farm and is equipped with all the privacy and extra space that most holiday homes simply can't provide! Seahorse is also easily available with all your necessities and great amenities to make your next holiday, group holiday or special event a truly special
time together! HOUSE DETAILS -6 bedrooms (See details)-4.5 Bathrooms-Can accommodate up to 14 Guests Various sleeping arrangements available - Private house wing offers amenities, including:Luxury bedroomFlat panel HDTV Panoramic view of the propertyBreakFast / Living room Private office
His/Hers Full Baths - Stunning large room offers premium entertainment: 100 projection screen (on request) 54 flat-screen cable TV DVD/Blu-ray HD DVD players Video &amp; Music Library Surround Sound Stereo Plenty of Sitting Back (Tree Included) Workout Center for Winding UP AND DOWN: Gym
Free Weights and Benches Yoga Mats and Props Treadmill Non-Slip Durable Floor Body Exercise Equipment Hardwood Sauna Steam Shower - Game Rooms Offer Hours of Fun: Billiards Table Games for Adults &amp; For kids -Also available in The Seahorse: 33' Outdoor Private Pool 6 Person Hot
Tub Professional in-ground Basketball CourtCountless yard games including volleyball, football, bocce, cornhole, etc. Gas &amp; Charcoal Grills Hammocks HORSE BREEDING Be sure to ask us about our breeding schedule. Be part of history and a very memorable event as Dr Sheffield, Equine
Innovations LTD and The Squeaky Spring Breeding Shed embark on a new National Championship campaign! SANDBRIDGE Welcome to Sandbridge Beach! You're happy to live a real beach life in this South Virginia community. Where wild horses still roam, dolphins play in the water, and a random sea
turtle comes to nest. Here in Sandbridge, you and your family get out of the commotion of everyday life. Come spend your days relaxing on the beach while your kids play in the waves on our life-guarded beaches. Whether you're looking for new surfing, hiking, canoeing adventure, Sandbridge is the place
to be. There's a lot of fishing on a relaxing day, whether it's from the pier or or crabbing at an entry, or Bay. On-site sheds are available for optional outdoor activities (horse games, basketball, volleyball, etc.). AREA ATTRACTIONS &amp; ACTIVITIES:SPORTS:AMUSEMENT PARKS:HORSE
ACTIVITIES: Summer Camp Eastern / Hunter Jumper Western Trail Riding WEEKLY PRICES &amp; BOOKING See our homeaway list of the latest weekly and weekend prices. Compare our summer prices with similar homes in Sandbridge Beach. Average price for 5 bedrooms, 4 bathroom seaside
house: May - $4,500 June to $5,000 July - $7,500 August - $7,500 Average price for 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms 3. line house: May - $2,700 June - $3,500 July - $4,500 August - $4,500 As it's just a short drive from the beach, we know our offer is stealing! Parking is widely available at Sandbridge and
virginia beach oceanfront. Pet fee(s): $150; $50 per extra pet We accept credit card payments by phone and bank transfer fees PayPal. Sandbridge and Equine Innovations, LTD.'s seahorse PayPal Verified We love to answer any questions about The Seahorse or the Virginia Beach area. Contact us
today! Check out our booking calendar availability! Sandbridge Guestbook Seahorse CONTACTS Sandbridge Seahorse, Horse Innovations, LTD Company Management Services provided by: Sheffield/Vaughan Offices Office Address:2744 Sonic Dr #105 Virginia Beach, VA 23453 Email (primary):
theseahorseatsandbridge@gmail.com Phone: 757-426-0606 Fax: 757-426-8332 You can check the standard rental agreement by downloading the attached The Seahorse At Sandbridge Rental Agreement or contacting us today! Page 2 LILLYCAM LIVE STREAM LINK Located on the scenolled
Rappahannock River an hour east of Richmond, VA. CCS is an Episcopaal boarding school and day school with classes at Christchurch School 9-12.At, combining 100 years of tradition, community and relationships with the dynamic and innovative approach to learning that meets every child where they
are and prepares them to thrive in a rapidly changing world. 90% of graduates were accepted to schools on the Princeton Review's Top School list. 100% of graduates were admitted to four-year colleges and universities. 90% of graduates participate in one of their top three university selections. RANK
TOP 15% The best college prep schools in America Niche.com waves, surfers, dolphins, wide-ranging everything from horizon to horizon! The views of both the sea and the bay from this seaside home, decorated with quality furniture and accessories, are amazing. This perfect beach holiday home is built
to serve the needs of a multifamily meeting! Spacious stunning room with large TV, flat-screen TV in each bedroom and games room with and foosball. Large pool deck with glass walls and enough deckchairs for everyone to simply cool down by the pool, slowing down the pace of the seaside holiday.
Relax outside near the wet bar with a closed shower and dressing room. Inside, you can use a spacious kitchen serving fresh seafood and an extra sun room to sit and catch up with friends and family, all with beautifully unfinished wooden floors underfoel. Parking is available in parking for 10 or more
cars, CAC, CCTVs, video recorders /DVDs, internet, 2 refrigerators, 2 kitchen sinks, 2 dishwashers, Restaurant Quality Ice-Maker kitchen, 2 hot tubs, gas grill, 2 hot water heaters and a volleyball court. 3 master suites, basketball basket, beautiful pool with glass barrier, wet bar with dressing room, jacuer
and bulkhead. NO SMOKING. Bed sizes: BR1- King, BR2 - King, BR3 - Queen, BR4 - Queen, BR5 - Queen, BR6 - 2 Bunksets (Twin/Double), Br7 -2 Bunksets (Twin/Double) Avg. Review: Chris and Amy Creed Niles, Ohio writes: We took a group of graduating seniors to this property and thought it was
stunning! My family's been renting in Sandbridge for over 40 years. We have stayed in many different places on the beach and in the bay. For a large group, Seahorse is certainly one of the best places we have stayed. It's two of them! 2 ovens, 2 ovens, etc. It was easy for our large group to cook every
day and also clean easily. There's plenty of space and the place has everything you want for a week's entertainment. The pool and jacuer were clean, air conditioning ice cold! There's even a commercial ice machine. The surfing fishing was great, and was able to sit back and watch the sunrise and
dolphins on one of the nice decks We will rent this property again! See all reviews If a magical creature like a seahorse can exist, so can a holiday rental that pushes your expectations and leaves you reeling in the joy of this incredible 9-bedroom seaside home. Just like a seahorse, this home is unique
and breathtaking with beautiful detailed artwork and painted furnishings depicting birds, marine creatures and dreamlike flower scenery. Marine gear reminds you of the mystery of the sea, and a well-designed floor plan ensures perfect comfort. The 2-storey you can almost touch the sea gazebo, an
underground swimming pool with a state-of-the-art patio and deck furniture, and the 10-seat theatre room are just a few of A Seahorse Wish's remarkable treasures. The bedrooms are located on every level, this house is perfect for families, couples and friends to share. FIRST FLOOR: 3 bedrooms on the
first level, beautifully tiled with stunning accent mats throughout. King Master Suites (with sea-facing access) and the third ADA Compliant Queen Master Suite also offer access to the deck. The billiards room with a comfortable seating area opens with a slider to the pool area and has Convenient wet bar
and laundry room with semi-bath services semi-bath services 1st floor and pool area. Bring your favorite movies and Pop-Corn to your family movie night while sitting in a 10-seat theater room If exercise is one thing you can't leave on holiday, work out your schedule in the gym, equipped with an elliptical
machine and treadmill, and a flat-screen TV to follow the daily news. SECOND FLOOR: Glittering wooden floors are the perfect backdrop for the stunning view and furnishings that adorn this spacious average. Open dining and living areas greet you with comfortable fine furnishings and plenty of
relaxation area. The living area allows you to chat and warm up with the electric back. Wet bar so kindly takes care of your drinks selection, convenient half bath nearby. In the central area of the mid-range there is a round table perfect for a small gathering of friends or perhaps a children's dining area. The
rich dining tables are located horizontally at sea, optimizing both the living space and the incredible sea view. Imagine gathering with your family after a great meal, enjoying the sofas in the living room and listening to the plunging waves. The stunning chef's dream kitchen offers two almost dishwashers, 2
selections, 2 fridges and counter top seats for 5, as well as an oversized pantry for storing food. State-of-the-art cabinets, appliances and granite worktops are complemented by a well-equipped kitchen with plenty of food, cutlery and dishes for maintenance throughout the house. Access to the sliding
door takes you straight to the east-facing deck, and it also offers more dining tables located under the gazebo, for reading a fantastic happy hour location or morning paper. If sunbathing is your favorite hobby, you'll love the wrapping cover of the South, which offers a sunny location away from the sea
breeure. On the second floor there is one King Master suite with a full master bath and access to the deck. THIRD FLOOR: Home to 5 bedrooms, central library and card room with small table and desk. There are 2 King Master suites with access to the deck, beautifully decorated with sea furniture and
accents. 2 child-friendly Bunk rooms, each with a private bath and two double bunks properly decorated with children in mind. The fifth suite has two Queen beds and a completely private bath with access to the deck and incredible views of the sea. One of the two washrooms is located on this upper
level. CAC, several flat-screen TVs throughout, swimming pool and jacuer, 2-storey gazebo, theatre room, elevator, gym, gas grills, electric fireplace. Bed sizes: Br1 - King, Br2 - King, Br3 - King, Br4 - King, Br5-2 Queens, Br6- Queen, Br7- Queen, Br8-2 Bunks (D/D), Br9- 2 Bunks (D/D) Cable TV Central
Air Dogs Forbidden Elevator Gym Room Fireplace Full Kitchen Grill Features High-speed Internet Jacuie Keyless Entrance Linens and towel package Luxury Property Outdoor Shower Pool Dates - 5/2-10/9/20 Billiards Table Private pool Smoke detectors Smoking Prohibited Special Space Theatre Room
Washer &amp; Dryer Avg. Review: Mary H, Amherst, NY writes: The house was stunning. The kitchen was well equipped with plenty of pots, pan dishes etc. Lots of room for a group of 30 people. People who decided to stay by the pool can still see everyone in the ocean. That's nice. Would definitely stay
again. Kathleen Prestipino, Dunkirk, MD writes: We stayed at A Seahorse Wish 6/18-25. As a big family, we couldn't have been happier with this house. The house definitely had everything we needed and more! Each room was decorated to perfection! The distance to the beach was ideal! We used both
grills and loved the outdoor seating!! The cinema room was a hit with young and old. I would recommend a seahorse wish if you are looking for a large house with great views! View all reviews All prices and/or descriptions are subject to change. Although all precautions have been taken, there are errors
in prices and/or descriptions on our website and printing. We reserves the right to correct such errors. Error.
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